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TECH TIP
Ignore calls, texts, or emails if you are unsure about who the sender or caller

is. It's better, for instance, to simply let an unexpected phone call go to
voicemail. Also, if you generally rely on caller ID, beware that it can be

falsified. Never give your personal or financial info to anyone who contacts
you out of the blue. If you think that a message might have merit, get in
touch with the organization yourself in a way you're sure is legitimate. 

As always you are welcome to come in and talk to Shelly about any of your
phone or computer problems. 

YOU ASKED AND WE LISTENED!
Every Tuesday afternoon starting March 8th we will be having 

LIVE MUSIC!!
We will start out with Line Dancing Lessons at 12:15  The band, 

Country Classics, will start playing at 1:00 and will play until 3:30/4:00. 
Line dancers will be able to show off what they're learning

 during the band breaks.  
Come out and listen to some great local music, socialize, 

or boot scoot around the dance floor!



THIS & THAT

Do you need help with a phone, tablet or
computer? Or maybe you just want to use
one of the computers we have available.

Monday and Wednesday
9AM-2PM with Shelly

and Thursday 
NOON-2 PM with Angela

(all help is 100% free)

TECHNOLOGY HELP

CARDS & GAMES
Thursday at 9am-NOON

Join us for a morning of fun, coffee
and conversation. We play various
card games, dominoes along with

other fun things!

 2nd and 4thTuesday 
10-11:30ish

BUNCO

BINGO
Join us for Bingo on the 1st and

3rd Tuesday and on the 2nd and
4th Friday at 10 

Monthly potluck birthday lunch!  
March 15th @11:20ish 

(after bingo on the 3rd Tuesday)
Bring a dish to share.

 As always we will celebrate monthly birthdays! 

BIRTHDAY POTLUCK 

DINE-IN LUNCH
Seniors = 55+

PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS 24 HRS IN ADVANCE
Call and leave a message or text 816-217-8618

or email kmeinert64@gmail.com 
Meals = $5

Open at 9:30   -   Salad/Dessert at 11:00   -   Lunch at 11:30

For health department reasons we will
not be able to use or enter the kitchen. 

(We would not want the Senior Center to
lose their certification) 

Hot food will need to be brought in a
crockpot or roaster pan. Cold food in the

fridge under the small sink

COMMODITY BOXES
Interested in a monthly commodity box?
Ask Shelly or Angela for the info to see if

you qualify. 816-635-0466



LET'S GET MOVING

NEVER WANT TO MISS A
NEWSLETTER?

Make sure we have your
correct email. 

Newsletters will be available
for pick up

 at the Center 

Are you having trouble navigating
something online? VA question?

Doctors office Portal? Maybe it's just a
question about getting from point A to
point B. Come and visit us at the Senior

Resource Center inside the Kearney
Senior Center! We may be able to help

or know someone who can!

PEPPI EXERCISE
Peppi exercise with Angela

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
at 10 and  Tuesday at 9:15

 CARDIO DRUMMING

Thursdays at 9:15 excluding
the 4th Thursday as Angela
will be at food distribution

Regular exercise and physical activity are important to the physical and mental health of almost
everyone, including older adults. Being physically active can help you continue to do the things you

enjoy and stay independent as you age.
One of the great things about physical activity is that there are so many ways to be active. Here are

some ways to consider:

(Peer Exercise Program Promotes Independence) is a
physical activity program specifically designed for older
adults ages 60+, as well as disabled adults. The goal of
the program is to maintain or improve a person's level
of fitness and independence. PEPPI includes strength

training using resistance bands and stretching.

Cardio drumming takes a simple movement - drumming
- and turns it into a full-body workout that will leave you

smiling, sweating, and feeling great. What is cardio
drumming? It brings together drumsticks, an exercise

ball, and an exercise ball stand to create one of the
most fun workouts you'll ever do.

 *Cardiovascular and muscular strength and flexibility
become better; * High blood pressure, high cholesterol levels
and high triglyceride levels, as well as high blood sugar levels

can all improve; * Coordination improves as you work
through the different movements; * Lung capacity can

increase; * Bone strength can increase; bone loss can be
stopped or slowed down * Help with weight control – half an
hour of continuous line dancing can burn an average of 300

calories * The social aspects of  line dancing are obvious. Your
sense of well-being and the camaraderie you have with the

other dancers is wonderful for your health.

 LINE DANCING

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the back
room before the band starts
playing. We will practice what

we've learned during the band
break 



BINGO/BUNKO BUS!!
Our Door*2*Door shuttle

service is now up and
running!! If you would like a
ride to the Senior Center for
activities or would want to
ride to the Kearney Senior
Center for lunches please

contact us at 
816-635-0466 

THIS MONTH THURSDAY 
MARCH 24th 9:30 AM

Mack Porter Park 
1001 NW HWY 33 Kearney MO 

No qualifications other than being a 60+
member of our community. 

If you have any questions please call us at
816-635-0466

*arrangements may be made if you are a non driver

DRIVE THRU MOBILE
FOOD DISTRIBUTION

KEARNEY RIDES
PROGRAM

WE ARE STILL PROVIDING
 ESSENTIAL RIDES!

LEAVE A MESSAGE AT LEAST 3 BUSINESS
DAYS IN ADVANCE (PHONE CALLS AFTER

2PM THURSDAY WILL NOT BE
ANSWERED UNTIL MONDAY AT 9AM )

816-635-0466

GROCERY STORE TRIP
Need a ride to Price Chopper 

or Walmart?
On the 1st Thursday of the month the bus
will go to Price Chopper/Dollar Tree and

the 3rd Thursday will be Walmart/Aldi.  We
will pick you up at your home and help you

back inside with your bags afterwards.
Call to get on the list. 

816-635-0466

Inclement Weather 
Inclement weather is defined as, severe or

harsh weather condition that makes it
unsafe or impractical to travel. 

We will be closed any day that the
Kearney R1 school district is closed for

weather related reasons. Please use your
best judgement when it comes to driving
here this winter, and don't forget that we
do have a bus that will bring you for our

activities. 
Call 816-635-0466 for a ride.


